Resume
John Casey
3012 Arrowwood Drive, Raleigh, NC 27604
Johncaseyp@gmail.com, jpcasey@my.waketech.edu
919-500-6837
I am seeking a position to get experience as a welder. I am currently in school at Wake Tech Community
College pursuing my Associate's degree in Welding, and I am hoping to get my foot in the door to have a
career in welding.
Education
Wake Tech Community College June 2018 - current
Associate's Degree Welding Program
-Taken Stick welding plate, Cutting Processes
-Currently taking MIG Plate, TIG plate, and Symbols and Specifications
Schaumburg High School, Schaumburg, IL 2002-2006
Graduated with high school diploma
Work Experience
Vets Pets- Knightdale Pet Resort and Spa Nov 2016 - Current
Manager
Promotion- March 2017
-

Supervise kennel staff
Make sure all animals are taken care of. (Taking dogs outside, feed dogs, cats and exotic
animals, Administering medicine, etc). -

-

Clean and disinfecting rooms and runs

-

Experienced in animal behavior

-

Baths, nail trims, nail dremmel, anal gland expression and clean ears

-

Scheduling and hiring of kennel staff

-

Experienced in customer service

-

Dealing with customer complaints

-

Experience in Kennel Connection

-

Accounting

Bowman Animal Hospital - Raleigh, NC - Sept 2008 - current
Kennel Manager- Promotion Sept 2014
-

Supervise kennel staff

-

Make sure all animals are taken care of. (Taking dogs outside, feed dogs, cats and exotic
animals, Administering medicine, etc).

-

Clean and disinfecting rooms and runs

-

Animal restraint

-

Experienced in animal behavior

-

Baths, nail trims, nail dremmel, anal gland expression and clean ears

-

Assisting veterinarians, technicians and groomer s

-

Making and administering vaccines

-

Scheduling and hiring of kennel staff

-

Experienced in customer service

-

Dealing with customer complaints

-

Experienced in Avimark computerized filing system

Part time Temporary positions
Target 2011
-Stock shelves

-Unload trucks onto pallet
-Distribute boxes to the floor to be stocked
Walgreens 2006
-Worked the register
-Stocked shelves
-Customer service
-Counting receipts and cash at end of the day
-Cleaning and disinfecting
Petsmart Petshotel Raleigh , NC - June 2006-August 2008
Pet care Specialist
-Ran day camp for dogs
-Clean and disinfected all rooms and runs
-Baths and nail trims
I am a very hard-working and motivated individual and being a great welder is my goal in life.
Working in the animal field gave me a lot experience with customer service and in management.

